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(+1)639051056552 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Filipino-
Restaurant/Chekesh-Bar-and-Restaurant-251224161961102/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of White Food Court and Mini Bar from San Jose del Monte.
Currently, there are 22 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Lilliana Prohaska likes about White
Food Court and Mini Bar:

a very inconceivable place, but many Filipino dishes as well as their beautiful pizza. looks like a bjt drab, but
eating is nice. be ready for a little wait though read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside
and have something in beautiful weather. What Junior Schowalter doesn't like about White Food Court and Mini

Bar:
waits an hour to get a top plate and some toast served to the breakfast. we were constantly told that there were

orders before us, just to see a table that arrived and ordered after we get her to eat before us. complete and
complete incompetence. read more. At White Food Court and Mini Bar in San Jose del Monte, there are

delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as hot and cold drinks,
Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. The breathtaking panorama of a diverse selection of attractions is

an additional draw for this locale, Don't miss the chance to eat the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional
way.
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Past�
ALFREDO

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
WESTERN

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
WATER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER

MANGO SHAKE

WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PANINI

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

FRUIT

POTATOES

OKRA

BANANA

MANGO

COCONUT

PORK MEAT
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